
 

 
Chemservice GmbH    ▪    Herrnsheimer Hauptstr. 1b    ▪    67550 Worms    ▪    Germany 

CHEMSERVICE is a leading global consultancy to the chemical industry and its value chain with main offices 
in Germany, Luxembourg and Korea. For more than 10 years, we support our clients in the review, 
implementation and observation of national and international chemical regulations as an independent 
service provider. We use our scientific, technical and strategic know-how to overcome regulatory barriers 
globally, giving our clients a competitive edge. 
 
We are growing and seek to expand our regulatory affairs teams with a motivated 
 

Junior Regulatory Affairs Advisor 

Your tasks: 

 Communication with international customers, laboratories, authorities 

 Data research and data gap analyses 

 Dossier preparation for REACH registrations 

 Compilation of safety assessments for human health and the environment 

Your profile: 

You have an appropriate Master’s degree in chemistry, biology, natural/environmental sciences or related 
subjects and you are willing to enter into new challenging fields of activity. You are skilled in lateral and 
interdisciplinary thinking and are willing to apply your theoretical knowledge in everyday business. You are a 
team player and are able to work successfully in small groups or self-dependent. We request as well strong 
analytical skills and very good communication skills in English and German.  

We offer: 

 A great working atmosphere

 A motivated team with high expertise who will give you all the support to get you up and running 

 Demanding and interesting tasks in an international business environment 

We offer you a full-time, permanent contract with flexible working time and provide additional professional 
training, personal development and a competitive salary with bonuses and benefits. Preferably, your place 
of work will be situated in our office in Worms, Germany or alternatively in Grevenmacher, Luxembourg 
(near Trier, Germany). 

Interested? 

We are looking forward to your application! 

Please send your letter of application and your CV (English or German) to: careers@chemservice-group.com  

For further information about Chemservice, please visit: www.chemservice-group.com  
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